Abstract-In this paper there is routing requirement which is helpful to prevent from congestion. The best technique which have used in this paper is PBO (pollination based optimization).Pollination is to broadcast the messages to the nodes or vehicles. There are analysis of parameters to solve the congestion problem parameters like packet delivery ratio, overhead etc which has been used in this paper. Pollination helps to change the route if necessary there is no need to follow the same path or route if that path is congested or there is chances of congestion. Every node has their range to broadcast message to their near nodes.
I INTRODUCTION
Vehicular ad hoc network (VANETS) is the type of MANETS which is used for communication between the vehicles and road side furnishings. In extension to the asert facts of MANETS like absence of settled infrastructure, wireless links and multi-hop broadcast communications, VANET brings the new dare to realize safe communication architecture inward of the environment. Within VANET networks, the nodes are characterized by the high dynamic and mobility, In extension to the developing rate of topology dares and density variability to calculate the neighboring nodes. In extension the 50% of all regularity and the maximum possible communication time duration is only 1 second; now in 90% of the occurrences, the upper barrier for the communication time is 5 s. Another important restraint in the multi-hop inter-vehicular communications is the bounded bandwidth within the environment. assuredly , the wireless channel can occupied by the competing nodes for many reasons (the collisions, or interferences or inadequate the signal strength, time duration of the transmission sequence, etc.). To organize these environment constraints, and in the order to settled safe and better the communication method, now setting the aspect of all functional policies that is now binding, which instill a congestion control access within VANET. We advice in this text that a coordinated or fully spreaded congestion control access, now dedicated to conduct within vehicular networks, unified within the 802.11p ongoing standard, and based on changing scheduling packets according to their suggested options and the available bandwidth is now mutually among the neighbours so that the vehicles sending higher preferences packets are floured.
Lets take the high real-time and the reliability level which is needed by the inter-vehicular safety communications, now we are taking a complete model which is based on the admission access of our congestion control algorithms, lets taking into account accuracy and temporal and operational aspects. Congestion avoidance techniques audits the network traffic loads in an effort to count on and avoid congestion at the known network bottlenecks. Congestion avoidance has now get through the packet dropping. Which is now surrounded by the familiarily used congestion avoidance mechanism has now Random Early Detection (RED), which has suitability for that high-speed transit networks. The Cisco IOS QoS which has been added an application of RED that, when frame, controls and when finally the router drops the packets. when you do not enquired the WRED, the router has used the economical default packet drop structure is called tail. 
II CONGESTION CONTROL IN VANETS
The main target of the congestion control is to feat the given network resources while preventing from the constant overloads of the network nodes and the links. Relevant congestion control mechanisms are very important to give able operation of the network. Assure the congestion control now inward the vehicular ad hoc networks which is going to faces the special challenges and with the specificities of the environment. In this text, we represent in this paper a coefficient and fully scattered congestion control approach, which is based on the changing scheduling and transportation of these prioritybased messages, to assure decent and safe communication architectonics within the VANET. Messages preferences have been dynamically evaluated according to the types and the network content, and the neighboring nodes structure. Take the content of high reliability and the realtime response which is required for the inter vehicular communications (include the compulsion crumbling notice like), we propose a entire validation form of our congestion control conclusion, lets take into the account accuracy, mortal, and practical aspects.
To deal with the environment constraints, and in the order to assure the safe and suitable communication architecture setting up kind of service policies grows in important, which influence a congestion control path within VANET. We suggest in this content a coefficient and fully shattered congestion control approach, which is devoted to operate inward vehicular networks ,unified within the 802.11p ongoing standard, and based on changing scheduling packets according to their preference. Furthermore, the acessible bandwidth is shared among neighbors so that vehicles sending higher preference packets are floured. Lets take the high real-time accuracy level neccessity by the inter-vehicular safety communications, we initiate a communication The basic idea of our application-layer congestion control approach is to explain policies, in order to changing and cooefficiently manage the some messages transmission in the network. Messages scheduling has achieved according to the preferences, evaluated as a activity of the service of the concerned messages, the sender function and the neighborhood content. The messages transportation in the vehicular network has achieved in an good and cooperative manner, by favoring vehicles property the highest-priority messages to send. accordingly, our path has divided into three steps that we present after that: dynamic priority assignment, message scheduling and cooefficient message transportation.
III POLLINATION BASED OPTIMIZATION
In this paper pollination has used for message broadcasting. Place location plays a vital role in pollination. With the help of this concept all the vehicles or nodes know that where is congestion based area for example if node 2 is going to some place and this node finds that there is congestion in this area then it informs previous vehicle that is congested area. Every node has some area or range to broadcast the messages. The messages are move to another path or slow down the speed so that area have freed from congestion.tje pollination technique which has used in this research worl actuaaly taken from flower pollination Pseudo code of the proposed Flo wer Pollination Algorithm (FPA). A series of simulations were conducted, with the experimental results verifying the effectiveness and feasibility of the previous work. This work has used with intelligence. The main problem is congestion has occur when multiple nodes has followed same path. Traffic has occur which is called congestion. In previous work congestion has been controlling after it occurs by cross layer mechanism. The main focus of this work is to prevent from congestion before it occurs like detection. PBO (pollination based optimization has considered). Hence following topic has been finalized for research work.
FLOW CHART OF THIS MODEL
This flow chart represents the proposed model of congestion prevention using the technique pollination  Firstly initiate by selecting any mobility area in which nodes can move or vehicles can move  After this divide the network into sub networks to perform routing  Now the turn is to broadcast messages about any congested area which is possible through pollination  Node 2 can give the message to previous node 1 in the range of that node 2  Enhance routing performance by pollination use simulating NS2 tool  After that calculate the congestion control matrices  At last compare the result
V SIMULATION RESULTS
The results have been based on some parameters like packet delivery ratio, End to End delay or overload ratio. The scenario is for 25 nodes and 50 nodes.
GRAPHS OF PACKET DELIVERY RATIO

A. Packet delivery ratio graph for 25 nodes
In this graph within enhance technique PBO when the time has increased then more packets have been transferred. Almost 90% packets have been transferred in this graph. The greater value of packet delivery ratio means the better performance of the protocol. 
CONCLUSION
This paper shows congestion, which are now the major challenges in VANETs. In this paper the performance of detecting congestion earlier has increased. Pollination technique has used to enhance the performance like PBO(pollination based optimization). The scenarios are for 25 nodes and 50 nodes. Even the packet rate increase then there is no congestion. With the help of the parameters like Packet delivery ratio, End to End delay and packet overhead ratio the performance has increased as compared to others. All the nodes has specific range to broadcast the messages. The node can broadcast the message in that range only to avoid the congestion. The messages should be change the route or slower down the speed if it is needed. In a specific area there are some nodes which are allowed to move to avoid any problems. It is not compulsory for a node to follow the same route which is going through with the help of pollination the route should be changed to reduce congestion problem. It has avoided by the node which has transfer the message to previous node. There are two types of pollination has been represented in this paper which are local optimization and global optimization. Local optimization means the route is same because there is no congestion in that area and global optimization is the node can change the route like if node 5 wants to go to node 8 then it will follow the specific route but the problem is node 4 has also wants to follow the same path bt it finds there is congestion to transfer any message then this node has change the to transfer the message to node 8.
